Topics for the Round Table

"Ukrainian Scientific Landscape in Germany before & after February 24, 2022"

The key issue of the Round Table "Ukrainian Scientific Landscape in Germany before & after 24 February 2022" is whether the special situation since 2022 has produced synergistic effects in sciences and humanities both within Germany and in exchange with Ukraine, or dissipative tendencies caused by the entropy growth can be observed.

Topics:

1. Our experiences and impressions of academic collaboration in Germany before and after February 24, 2022 under AvH Fellowship Programs (Synergy vs Entropy Effects). Brief input – Volodymyr Khomenko.

2. Our further academic career paths in Germany and Ukraine after completion of the AvH Fellowship Programs (Synergy vs Entropy Effects). Brief input – Yeliena Kovalska.

3. Lessons learned. What are the synergistic effects of the experiences and ideas shared at our meeting? Brief input – Olena Pchelintseva.